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if tfts"VVJrtifchatt!lrleK" (economic war) Is
wjMhe popular crv for the moment, nnd

wfef.tho organ or the Right and Left arc
VgJJJ "avollns columns to this burnliiR n.

R-- " ni.iUTlal, food nd other
llll'IL9 .tIU IIV; . ...--. IIH"""1

"v'Si$f. procuring 'hem. shlpplnjr and how It
KiA tFtfoajr be controlled during the hrldRlnK

etc..'.?. ''over ot the perioii aiier the war.
i'ASf"fe the aiibleots discussed daily.

the ran-Orm- and AivnexatloniFt pa- -
' are beclnnlnK to tee I that tt Is

the public rented that mllltaiy
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The howeer. do not cease
f,io laiK ot iifrm.in.vs oruiiani mimarv

'Jii the offensive
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' ' The Deutsche TaceEzcltunc pretends
t.., t FImI ..a... I..d ..l.n.l I.V I HH. B(iiiAk iitiiuiriiuuib lias i:.nii t.nii, vf.

, last lllu!ons. snatchlns from her even
",the prom!e.l "help of the Americans."
It rays:

That nhii'li has arrived up to the
breent and h- - been tried on 'he wst

X4.

li

papers,

front has been badly beaten and driven
back.

"llurifs" notlirr Trench llop
The paper naturally does not mention

.Ihe GerpiJn losses, but point out that
'Nrhat the Entente has lost In men and

material during the. Ian offensive may
be otherwise imerpieted In America, but

Hiot In Europe. If Franc still has hopes
'of a favorable peace in oonsfdprulnn

Sv L vpf the promised American help and "fear
W 'X of the Americans in the fall." are

hot yet arriving 'lie paper ajs. hen.
hope mut also be

:jJVlu' The big gathering
buried.

i Hanea merchants, which met to consider
economic question?, such at shipping.

'SxportB and imports, in a practical wa,
"B well x the fdtu.--c of foreign diplo-
macy, was attended by Prince von w

and many prominent Kelchstag
(".members. Including Vice President Dove.

conservative members. Dietrich and
?iy'l'i.Von anu 'ji umci n;in s'ciu.i-

EjllVCS Ol paruea. BUUl .jucrmnftmi,
and Naumann.

EiHSi V and Hulderman, of tile Ham-1- 7

Line, made conspicuous
The latter closed his speech

.the words ot the South German
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ftii , 3urg-Amerlc'a- u ran special
Vur.r.i. vfor the delegates Berlin In

rfiPV enterprising way.
Kf3 , .

ii Economic liar imiionnm
IMffBemhart Dernburg, vvho, In a
KiW5rUcIe Tageblatt

recent
Berlinerthe .

FAI K..', ii'avrered questions regarding- - llson
Tforce speech." returns to the question
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impossible nnd not lo be

ft ,'i.ft 4'Antempla ed 'bat Germany must
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The writer considers these
ot ,n "iiP'ratlve and Immediate
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therefore, a war aim
iaJSjlMofthe first Importance."

rwyA.-i- 'considering the situation of the
Powers, the writer pointsi?iSr'V'ral
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r --yffv'' sJJermany leads in the continental sphere.
WALstrengthcned by a league Austria.

I"wlSto vvhlch Turkey. Bulgaria and the bor- -
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pate in Fighting
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GERMANY MUST JOIN NATIONS'
LEAGUE, SAYS VISCOUNT GREY

Declares Combination Is Necessary, Fearing Another War,

Scientific Development, Will

Destroy Human Race

Special Cable Eicning Public
CoriHWif. 191), by .Veto York rimn

London. June "u.
Viscount has published, through

Oxford University press, a pamphlet
on the "tongue Nations,' In
ho expresses his strong of
the necessity ot such a lenguc. lie re-

marks that war hns developed Into
ruthleps and unlimited application of

the resources nnd discoveries of science
to the of human life, non- -

nnd vell as combatant, nnd
that It futu.e war, te.naln possible after thought ""'.''".f f ""Z.l Ve
thls Is ended, another genciatlon of.vivc u""-- v ...... :n ,..

workers whose dhvovcilcs can-
not be confined lo any one will
bring within sight the destiuctlon of
liuniHn race.

are. In Ills
alternatives:

To stop war by establishing the per-

manent domination of one nation over
the others, or stop It uniting all
nations, or. at rale, all the leading
nations. In n g league.

Viscount (Jrey ts that It Is not
the fate of a nation or of an empire or
even a whole continent that Is at

In this war. hut of civilization
As Ocrmany believes In force, because

it been profitable her so far. she
must be convinced bj force that force
does not pay.

Mnt Include (ieniinnj
"Until Crrniauv feds to be true."

he says, "there be no ot
nations in the sense Intended by I'resl-
dent Wilson. A league such n lie de-

sires mut Include (leiniaii.v. nnd should
Include no nation thai l not thoroughly

'convinced of the advantage and neces
sity of such a and is tuereiore noi
prepared make the crfoits and. If
need be, the sacrifices, necessary to

it."
urn ntber nations, as well n Oer- -

manv, must realize oeiore mc uritKuu
Nations can have any prospect of

that the project will entail ncilllccs
upon each and all of them.

As the question wh"ther
nations aic ready to tisc their combined
fnreea iicnlnst any one nation which
persist", to the abridgment of the
eral comfoit. In doing what it chooses on.
tp do. Viscount Grey wilte-i- :

"Shoc Stntes that have power must
of Hamburg be ready to us

vvesiarp,

Ballin

1.1.

league

the force, economic.
military or naval, that they possess u
must be clearly understood and accepted
that defection from or violation of the

by or moie does
not absolve all or any of the others from
obligation to enforce agreement

DENMARK'S CONDITION i ALPINIS' BOLD DASH

GRAVEST HISTORY BREAKS ENEMY RING

Privations to War Genoese Colonel Refuses

Situation in Forsake Surrounded Unit,

Couhlrv Despite Order Retire
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rv.inlli. Vmevtennet rellirnin? In Tlslt
ehoulil their dls- - the

Ine

are

war caused poSrd of from AhruzzI region In
an decline In the dollar's..
purchasing power. As a matter Tact,

cost of living Is now far higher in
Denmark than In United States.

Meals procurable In Philadelphia at
seventy-flv- e cents cost from to S3 In

i Copenhagen. An ordinary J25
at least The cheapest are
$10. A dollar shirt fetches $3. Amerl-- I
can socks are priced at JI.

secure American goods has.
necessitated substitutes, costing

repeats what three to four times more than
t In view of the

bued

wun

and

Grey

two

stake

suit
$60. shoes

poor

Inferior German tjpewriteis are sup-

planting the standaid American makes,
which unobtainable bv dealers, and

bring as high as $500 In the pri
vate trade

The country emptv ,eson. surround
near

As is Geonese real
seriously handicapped fuel want

caued a reduction the ttain
to one-thir- d normal. Passenger

fares and rates have been dou- -
bled.

Cen- - Vtimerr.na faelnrles are shuttlnir down
out that ineiiuiinir tbe tobacco which is

unable to fuel and raw material.
Hops are becoming the favorite tobacco
substitute, while acorns and barley are
taking the place of coffee

More than 15,000 workers are idle
the number Is growing daily as more
Industries close their doors. Trading in

is supplanting money purchases In
the provincial towns. The house wife Is

happv to a spool of thread for a
ennnle nf nounds of flour. Thread is

he emblem ot "Asia for the Asiatic s0,i nut at the so scarce that
Rilapan Intends have supremacy of the ' e.mnot he mended or buttons

ataclflc. 'That the reason why t des- - Rewc,i on. The farmers are killing milch

owers
lln

cows fur beef cattle, to 1110

of feed. Every acre must produce grain.
ha sajs. a part of go to Germany in

--,,.,, order therefrom a coaloll, .rf,. ,,. rr,, .laton is the gravest In
TM nf ennme fiermnYiv'e nM .. . . ,., .rj" 7 " ', ; me country s uhotj..Bodge trying to stir up trouble i Amerlnn nermlts manufactured

fjtween America and Japan and bngland. h,,, ,.inth netmleum. feed and
StSttnil a game which the papers revert J other necessaries to reach Denmark,

unt'rlnB "l "'I perseverance. BUfrcrns this coming winter will be1
the question as whether Japan ,,,, ,, nmnial and salaried

r50SS'" Hi Siberia been of c,asfes partlcularly hard hit. and
:;

i i.i I T ,u""u,, """ 'many are tompelled to raise loan- - re- -
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Heavy Firing Heard Man Sajs He Saw

Raider Go Down

Norfolk, V 20. Heavy firing
was heard off the Virginia Capes
,ior omi an American warship la

rens there ri interests fed to have sunk a ,v
Ween the Mongols nd the Aflgln- - on a sieamsnip ne n auuumiuic
ons. there Is no feeling suiik, .

central rowers ana eastern Asia. v. . ,,,, 20. l.arce
Jch now
jgp. writer

this

Kind

caliber guns'heard for off
the. here caused excitement and

j conditions Improve Germany's eco- - ' tracted many persons to the beach near
and that the Entente 'he or cnaries uecn. nnius
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It was reportea, wuiiouv veriucaiion,
that a United States war vessel was en.
gaged 'In attacking a submarine.

Red Men, "Attention!
On afternoon) June

22, at 2:30, a gigantic Fraternal
Demonstration be held on
Belmont Plateau.

pMHlaaar .aikB eMal an lkllravltMS
proem w wjk It worth rvr hll U h

Vtivrg mwm nmt iiiei1

Thero can be no peace by domination
of one country otheis; there can
be by domination of all countries
over each "a pence," "ays Viscount
Orev, "secured by mutual regard be-

tween States for the rights of each and
determination to stamp1 out any attempt
at war as they would a plague that
threatened the destruction of all.

"When." lie mills, "those who ncccpt
th's Idea nnd this sort of peace ran. In
word and deed, speak for tlerinany. we

shall be within sight of a good pence.

fine pas-sag- e in the pamphlet reads:
"If the war does not tench mankind

. i .. Ill . ilnmlnutA ttlrt
new lessons mat win s" - " "

sur--
one uim

can

one

are

vivors as to niaixt- - ,n..... , -

then the war will be the greatest catas-
trophe, as well as the most grlevousi
trial and suffering, of which mankind
has an record. Therefore. It does not
follow that n league ot nations to se-

cure the peace of the world will remain
Impossible because It has not been pos-

sible hitherto."
MiiM Vol Itr Compelled

"The lifea must be adopted with ear-
nestness ami conviction by the execu-

tive heads of States. It must become
an essential part or their , practical
pollcv, one of their chief reasons to-bei-

or continuing to be rcponlble
for the policy of their States. They
must not adopt It onl to tender lip

service to other persons whom It Is In-

convenient or ungracious to displease.
They must lead and not follow. They
must compel. If necessary, and not bo
compelled

"This condition was not present be-

fore the wnr. To what extent is It
present now? It Is not possible to an-

swer this question fulls, but it can be
answered certainly anil affirmatively as
regards I'resldent Wilson, the executive
bend of the lnlted States, and this ulonc
is rulllrletit to give new life and purpose
to the Idea of a league ot nations. Presi-
dent Wilson and his country have Had
In this the great advantage of
tiuvinir lic.n for more than two ears

.i

the

linlr before April. iii. noir m
dlrorder- .,. ..

oiiseriu ........... .... ...... ,,. .!.. ...! in" ih'h
sorb all the thought
bellicercnts. They were

It i A rt n
able not only

erve, but to leflect nnd to draw
clusions

"One the conclusions has been that
If the world, of which form an Im-

portant part, is to saved from what
consider they must enter

the war against Germany Another has
been that If national liberty and peace

to secured in the future, there
must a league of nations."
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Italian Iledquarler, June 21

"AIivas forward, always hlghor,"

and gold native find, to the motto regiment
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matter

Army

first-lin- e trenches on high pla
teau ot the Asiago These had to heart

of the battle, as enemy
opposed this sector with their best
troops, composed of celebrated night,
eenth. Forty-secon- d and Twenty-sixt- h

Edelweiss Divisions, latter so beloved
Emperor Charles

The Austrian command has launched
wave upon wave of Infantry against
these trenches, favored by a mist which
obliged the Italians to lengthen their
range In fear ot hitting their troops
In the liancMo-hati- d fighting Tha
enemv's aim, however, was to cap-- 1

Hire the trenches, hut by insinuating a
. small nucleus of along different
dales and gorges, which so numer

whole is auio- - flW in ,1,1,, to
mobiles, owing the lack rf gasoline strongholds Aslagn
and petroleum a result. huslnes colonel Immediately

of serv-
ice the

freight

industry,

and

secute

stores and
to ,intiie

owing

to limited

for

to
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yestcr.
passenger

Saturday

peace

i"

disaster,

the the

the brunt the

the

the
by

own

not

men

the

the

for

Ized the enemy's Intention, dashed for-
ward with his men and machine guns.
submitting the Austrians to deadly
fire. After a heroic struggle the flrst-lln- e

trench was surrounded fired at
from directions

An order arrived to abandon the first
line, but the colonel, Lommanding the
detachment the rear, determined to
make a last effort to break through the
enemy circle and rush to the rescue ot
his surrounded comrades. Gatfcrlng
his men together, he led them qjjjwith
the cry, "Remember, boys, on tha line
we either win or die."

YOU'LL LAUGH!

DOESN'T HURT TO

LIFT CORNS OUT

Magic! Costs few cents!
Just drop a little Freezone on
that touchy corn, instantly it
'stops aching, then you lift the
bothersome corn off with the
fingers. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freezone 1 Your dnifgist
telU a tiny bottle for a few cents,
sufficient rid your feet of every
hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-

tween the toes, and calluses, with-
out one particle of pain, soreness
or irritation. Freewne is the
mysterious ether discovery ot a
noted Cincinnati, cenitts. Gfeat !

PART EVACUATION

OF PARIS URGED

Louis Puech Calls for Pre-

emption Against Possible
Bombardment

FEARS PEOPLE IN PANIC

Would Prevent Disorder and
and Save Property by

Early Action

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, tots, liy .Voo York TiMts Co,

rarln, .Tunc 20.
Louis Pucch, one of the group of

French Ilrputles who are considering the
defense of Paris, makes the frank recom-
mendation in the Matin that a partial
precautionary evacuation be begun now.

"Wo have so often lacked foresight."
he says. "In the course of the war and
should not again expose ourselves to
the accusation of not taking precaution
agnlnst the most remote perils"

The Deputies have no fear of the Ger-
mans ever actually reaching Paris, but
they have the possibility of bomhaid-me- nt

In mind In their dally deliberations
"The cannonading." says Puech,

"may bring us continuous surprises, tt
Is not Impossible that the range of guns
will be mntcriallv increased. Paris and
Its suburbs under ally fire would become
uninhabitable

"There I' no doubt of panic should an
agglomeration of B.OOO.OOO be so
situated, to say nothing of the destruc-
tion of property It Is necessary to seek
the best means to avoid at any cost such
a double catastrophe. Let us take peo-
ple awaj, Theie In Paris old peo-
ple, children, refugees, sick. Innumerable
citizens who have no occupation or
duties to retain them here. The ad-
vantage of their evacuation now Is

"If Paris becomes a point of intensive
bombardment, the exodus will be general
and the means of tiansport limited. By
the most rapid methods we cannot
evacuate more than l.'O.OOn a day. Why

!., '. ,,ir,ia free from risk panic and by
nit- - ,.. ,.,...

..mirf llinl nl,- - Muunt ...
nf
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are
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"Bui these are only precautions In
case of new circumstances arising. The
public fully understands Normal life
in Paris has not been disturbed,"

Meantime Paris Is catching up on lost
sleep, because, despite the fact that the
moon Is nearlng full, misty nights and
frequent showers have kept airplane
i alders away for several nights and
several days.

i-j-

Make Use

fJ

motor
xty

ITALIAN WOMEN SING IN FIELDS,
SURE THEIR MEN WILL STAY FOE

Work Cheerfully Within Sound of Big Guns at Front Captain
of Arditi Describes Fierce Struggle

With the Austrians

Special Cable to Eicning Public LcJgcr) standing this, I ordered my me.n for- -

Covtirlglit, 19d. bv .Vete Vorfc Tlmr Co,

Italian Army Headquarters, June 20.
The Incessant, furious roar of cannon

filled-th- e air, while a sharp, cold wind
lifted tho clouds of dust along tho white,
endless roads stretching straight before
us, seemingly right Into the heart of the
battle now raging. Our motor passed
village after vlllago composed of two-stori-

houses with, of course, the In-

evitable campanile, ttralght and grace-
ful, vvhlch Is envcr absent from any Ve-

netian hamlet, as though to protect It
from. harm, but which, alas, proved the
complete destruction of such places

affording' a target for Austrian
guns.

We passed women working In he
fields, quite unconcerned over the fright'
ful bombardment: they' were a smile face, while
cheerfully singing, sure that their fath
era, husbands and brothers would not
let the enemy break through. Our prog-

ress was slow, owing to the uiuount
military traffic along the road lorries,
nmublanccs. motorcycles, munition carts,
etc.

Uy this time wo were Hearing tho
battlellne. tho sound ot the guns be-

coming louder nnd fiercer, rent nt Inter
vals uy ueaLl'llllifc CAinoniuiia Aiit:ii runic ,

shell fell In the rccond lines north.
from where we were

The Arditi. "the bold." are a voluntary
body of men composed of the most au-
dacious daredevils from parts ot the
kingdom, but mostly from Calabria.
Sicily and Sardinia. They never remain
In the trenches, but called wherever
an attack Is imminent. They first
over the top nnd the first to grapiflo
with the enemy. Woe betld? the Aus-
trians who come within reach ot their
bajoncts or their knives. Their task
accomplished, they return to the second
lines until called lo some other point
They divided Into two groups, one

' called the "Red Flames" and the other
the "Black Flames." There Is friendly
rivalry between the two sections as lo
which shall accomplish the greater feats.

The men vvc met were "Black Flames."
They were all lying about In little

NAUL,
recent fight, while otherw played

cards mora, the most popular Italian WanU
game, whose chief characteristic detail
consists In much shouting.

approached the leader, young, stal-
wart, dark.cycd captain, and asked him

i,iCMTn,iriii?riaT..

Vital War Measure

Highways, Conserve
of V..Minn

in

Thk is

1.IKC JIKIUIIII1K llley were over
shouting 'Kerf (Kcrt Fortlludo

L

rjus uhodum tenuit by his bravery he
took ltliodcs tho motto ot Amadeus V,

his victory over tho' Turks
(1230), their motto, and also an old one

the House ot Savoy. We
reached the trenches and pounced upon
the Then the fiercest strug-
gle we have ever had began.
and forward, gripping them by tho
throat, we swayed, never letting go until
cither our enemy vva3 killed or we our-
selves were done for. Tho de-
fended but my
boys were too much for them. The
Austrians retreated at last, leaving ua In

ot tholr trench with scvcvral
hundred

The captain ended his 'with
In fact, satisfied on Jils be

of

are

to

fingered a beautiful engraved
dagger which 1m wore at his side.
asked leave Id examine tho blade. It
was Turkish dagger bearing an In
scrlption Inquired how many Aus
trlans had been killed with It. He gave

most shrug of his shoul
dcis, tersely saying:

"Too many lo keep count of."
After chatting some time longer with

Ibis cheerful group, we on our
not fait journey

all

are
are

IN

Bride
of of U. S.

Special Cable to Public Ledger
I'lnrrncr. Italy. June 20. Arthur Hlls

I.hne. of New York, secretary of the
Amctlcan embassy at Home, was mar-
ried to Miss Cornelia Bald-
win, daughter of Doctor Baldwin, for-
merly of who lived for
many years In Italy.

nnd Mrs. Page were pres-
ent, being here as guests of the Amer-
ican Itcd Cros.i. which occupies tlio his-
toric Villa I'almterl, owned by James
Kllsworth, ot New York.

some sleeping, othersgroups, U13A1 1 Ul- - nunotes ot what had occurred In
the

or

I a

1

a
I

a

1

Viitnry lo Show He
Need Germans

June 20. The r.

who Is nt the front. Is
lln frlve me sin account nf tbelp reeent en. to be nt the lesllltS oll- -

"

counter with the eneinv. Ho said' tallied In the Jealous
our nf the credit the took
w for their shn.te In last ear's

,"" -- ..... -- -' ne m to make another crefi- -
In the The 1)crate to the

Were us using a unaided before asking for Herman
of gas shells. '

a

Facilities
and Relieve iranspu.

Big ana navw--

(nm.

Our

celebrating

belonging

AUbtrlans.
Backward

Austrians
themselves valiantly,

possession
prisoners."

description

nervously

expressive

proceeded

AMERICANS WED ITALY

Former Connecticut Girlls
Secretary Embassy

Evening

yesteiday

Connecticut,

Ambassador

peacefully
h.AK5L.Kcomparing

&

!, 0 oC

to
'It

a
i- -

isof our

1"

Docfii!

London. Austii.in
reported

dlsalmolllted
present offensive

excessive Hermans
offensive.

determinedmountain region. Austrians attempt overwhelm Italiansbombarding heavily,
quantity Notwlth- - slstance.
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saving

highways imperative
Greatuc
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NIGHT ATTACK COSTLY

TOENEMYATRHEIMS

Three Divisions on Twelve-- '
Mile Crescent Front Se-

verely Defeated.

By G. II. PERIUS
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

UoDirtahtr IBIS, bv X'! York,TinnCor
With the Frenrh Armies, June 20.

At the unusual If not unprecedented
hour of 9 o'clock Tuesday night the
First Germany army, under command of
General Krlta von Below, made a frontal
nUnck upon the salient ot which tho
ruined city nf flhelms forma the head.
There was the. now regular bombardment
of sbn and a volume of gas. smoke and
explosive shells, and then, under cover of

the growing darkness, aggravated by,
these artificial clouds, the Infantry camo
on to the strength of thrco divisions on.
a' twelve-mil- e crerccnt from the toot, ot
the mountain ot Tthclms at Gueux on
the nest, around tho northern and" east-
ern suburbs to the fort ot La Tognelle.

Notwithstanding the difficulties of
night combats, tho 'Germans were re-

peatedly and everywhere repulsed with
very heavy losses. Terhaps the hardest
struggle was on the two wings, the
enemy hoping so to pinch the roads ot
access to t:ie salient that street fighting
would be avoided. This remarkable
French success would have been Impos-

sible but for the commanding positions
they enjoy along the circle ot hills to tho
west nnd south, and even It at still
greater cost Ithclms should he taken,
these positions will rertaln a sufficient
barrier to any advance of military value.

Gloucester Woman Dies at 90 Years
Sarah J. Ilendrlckson, ninety, years

old.grandmother of Chester Pancoasti
president of Gloucester council, died last
night In the Pancoast home, 925 Bergen
street, Gloucester, from old age.
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soles; leather lined. English lasts, broad toe M 1

. models and Bluchers. Q ,
Every Pair $7.00 Value Fk
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$11.00 Value I
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and here is the data
SINCli publishing the above advertisement we have been flooded with

to the data on which our figures are based. .
'''.

The steel for freight cars is figured at tven,ty-fiv- e tons per car for locomotives, with tender, 150 tons.

The steel for motor trucks is figured, according to Autocar practice, 4 tons per two-to- ri truck.

The freight car ton-milea- ge is figured on 40 tons average load and 20 miles per day (official railroad'
figures and admittedly high). '

The motor; truck ton-milea- ge is figured on atwo-to- n load and
'
100 miles per day easily managed

in intercity work. , V '
r

On. this basis four two-to- n trucks will do the work of one freight car. And more for they carry
their freight with one handling direct from shipper to consignee. They save steel by the million tons.

. "

Again wc say: Greater use of our highways is imperative. t
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